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HYBRIDIZATION EX'.PT'RI'IIF1TT S ?.'ITH TEE RADISH. 

origin of the Eadish. 

The origin of the common garden radish, Raphanus sativus, is not 
entirely clear. It is general ly supposed that it came from some wild 

plant, native to tho temperate part of Asia, which wild plant is now ex-

tinct. :sowevor , no one is sure of this point. 

_Some people think that the common garden radish is just an im-

proved form of the wild charlock , Raphanus Raphanistrum. M. Carriere 

carried on experil'T}ents with this wild plant for five years and in that 

time he produced all the imp ortant radish shapes. Ey continual selection, 

he also produced the following colors of tuber: white , red, brown, black, 

and de ep violet. This experinent of Carriere's shows the possibilities 

of selection on some of our wild plants. 

History of the Radish . 

The his.tory of the radish dates back to 450 B. c. when He rodotus , 

in, 1iescribing the building of the great pyramid of 1<3gypt. mentioned an in-

scription. which stated t:he amount ex-pended in radishes for the workmen . 

Pliney gives a good description of several varieties of radish or rather 

"Radicicolan or t'Li t +; le :2oot" a.s he called it. Re gives full cultural 

dire ctions and also a way of reducing the natural pungency of this root by 

watering with brine . Judging from l:is description, it seems that the radish 

was fairly well develo_ped at this early date and was e qual to the p resent 

radishes, at least in·size. 

JUinJ.)ing to the 16th centur;v, we find a number of illustrations 

and descriptions of the radish which show that several ~ifferent shapes of 

tubers were cornint; into cultivation.. These v7ri ters describe the radish 
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under vt. ri ""lns nr11r.es. 1)escr:i :riti om: of th it'l veeetr1: le are nurnercrns :h:rc-:ie:hout 

t1:c 17tl, 18th. [rJ(1 19th centuries cind rill the cbRructe:cs of t}1e plt.nt soem 

to be VB-ry yarif.~)18. The prot'iinent constrictj ons of the f'iliques, ns noted 

b;y the r;&1 lie:i; writer , seer.u to hi~ve grodnally becotr,e Jesr· ~ nd 1es. yfforr.i-

nent dO\':ll t the presen"':i ti1u.e. 

The "Tar iabilit~· of "'-n c T:acliGh. 

Tl ;:en cs u whole the v fHiC ti cs of l' oc'U sl~ are ver~ v rr i• hJe in ·::-c fnra 
to the majority f t.1rnir d'Enwte rir--t icr.. In regi rd. t() color o:' :'lol'Gro, 

no vnrfrt:i £TOWn rnrn < bsolutely ~rue to &ny t~ pe. ':he c lor rhngGc: .Proo 

durA: lil c ~c pae v.tite. S:he color o:' the veins of tbn etl.lS vo1·icc1 in 

bu~~ there \76r6 &lWHYf• l· laI f;€ nruub<::r \'7itl, f' d. i.f:!:'ercnt Shade. 

Ti1lB f .ne variahilit;y ex-i Eted in regiir0 to cclor of sta)k. :"or in-

stan~e . most of ~-he f1llnt~ of a certEd n variety \"Oule 11Eve a gr<rnn ctnlk 

but f'CILG n:iuld 1f.VG re<1diPh f,talkf.1. 

In re;:,ara fo rhPfe or ra-:::er ;1.c am.nunt of pinnation, nomc vnrictics 

urc ve1~· vnriahle r.r; shoc1 n by the fJC comp~n;y-ine photogrr:.1 h of '.,he i'.:rnrth 

leaf o!: tfree pl~rnts o.:' t1:e vnriet;y ''loDg Scarlet '.:'hort Top". So1ce otl10r 

var is ties l: re fairly true to tyrle • 

t~· ' · 
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Methods . 

There were several diseases which caused a lot of trouble' in 

tlis ·work. In several cases every plant of certain crosses was killed by 

the rot . Some plants were lost from dampness . After about the first 

four weeks of growth, the loaves and stalks were badly attacked by a species 

of Alternaria . This disease caused more loss in the open than in the 

greenhouse . Cytopsus candidus was destructive to the leaves and floral 

shoots . A soft stinking bacterial rot of the tuber was very bad, in some 

cases killing every plant for a distance of three feet . 

In the iall of 1909, radish seed were planted in a side bed of 

the greenhouse . one row to each variety . The radish germinates and gro :·s 

quickly . Most of the varieties were in full bloom by Februar y . 

The flowers are bor ne in a raceme on stalks which grow from 

nearly every 1oaf axil of the plant . Ho•.-rnver. the first and ap1)arentl~ 

the strongest flowers are borne on the top central stalk and. 1•r henever 

posoible, this central stalk was usefl in "'·crossing. 

~hen about fifteen or twenty buds of a raceme had reachccl the 

proper state of development, they were emasc11lnted a.nd all the rei;;aining 

buds cut off. Tr_e emascnlt:ttions were made from two to fi vc days before 

the buds opened . The radish is a very sir'1ple flower to work with . Using 

a pair of forceps, the sepals and petals were gently opened out and the 

six stamens removed, countine ther as they were taken out . A thj 7t l)&.per 

bag was immediately tied over the raceme. 

The flowers were pollinated t~ice, on about the second an~ 

fourth days after emasculation. The bags were remove r afte r t::nost· t 1 o 

weeks, by which ti~e the pods were pa t tially developed . Usually one 
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raceme of tI'-e male parent was covered with a thin paper bag before blooming 

and pollen was take 1" from this source . All racemes which \'?ere not needed 
for seed or for pollen were cut off so as to further reduce tr~e dangor 

of a mis~cross . In all of the radish crosse~, nearly every flower polli -
nated, set . The chief trouble was in ge tting the tvrn parents to bloom at 

the same time. During tI'-e first year, no crosses were secured with 

Black Spanish because this variety did not bloom before June, w11en school 

closed. 

The F1 plants were cared for in the same way as the parents . 

several rows of each cross were planted . When the tubers had reached a 

fair size, they ?rere pulled up and all of the leaves removed except the 

very youngest. They were thoroughly washed, then gradee , &nd notes 

taken . Care was taken in regard to keeping labelo straight and so forth , 

only one variety being pulled at a time . ThA tub~rs selected for seed 

were t.hen replanteu in a new location. 

When the F-. plants came into bloom, the racemes were bagged and .... 
an ~ttempt was made to secure seed by shaking each daily so as to scatter 

the po llen about in the bag. No pistils set, however . Careful l:and 

pollination of stie;mas with pollen from the same plant gaw~ no results, 

so it was concluded that the F1 plantswere not self fertile. It was 

necessary to transfer l)Qllen from one plant of a cross to another of the 

same ctoss. ~he pollination work on tl:e F1 genera tion took a lot of time 

to secure enough seed . Some of the crosoes were lost on account of 

diseases and failure of different plants to bloom near eno 11gh together . 
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Description of rarents. 

N.o . 1 . J,ong Icicle . - This is a long fusiform radish . Color of 

root is pure trans1)arent white . Leaves are short and rather small . Growth 

in general is poor and bloomstalk weak . 

No . 2. Woods Early Forcing.- This v&riety is very similar to 

No . 5, differine in that the tubers are more sunken in the soil ~nd the top 

is more vigorous . Tris is a long scarlet radish which hes in some cases a 

very small white tip . 

No . 3 . Scarlet r"Jhite TiJ?ped Turnip . Tuber is roundish to turnip 

shaped, slightl~r flattened on the under side . Color is deep scarlet shad -

ing down to a pure white tip . A few did not have tr.is white tip . Leaves 

are slightly pinnatifid . 

No . 4 . Celestial . This is a large round to oblong radish with 

a stump root . Color is pure vn-ite but still not exactly like the trans-

parent white of No . 1 . Leaves are libht green end much pinnatifid or 

divided . All of the plants were true to type in regard to leaves . This 

variety is very slow in regard to tuber form.~.:;tion , all the growth at first 

seeming to go into the leaves . TI'.e young plant often bent over on the 

ground , not standing u11right like most of the other varieties . 

Ro . 5 . J,ong Scarlet Short ~op. This variety has a long bright 

scarlet tu be r without a white tip . One very cheracteristic tbing is that 

about half of the tuber is formed above the surface of the ground . Most 

radishes have onl~r t}1e neck above ground . The leaves are short and small . 

No . 6 . Favorite Forcing . In shape , this radish is a cross 

between an olive and a globe . Color is deep scarlet wit}: a scarlet tip 

t11 ough a f'ew were found with wJ1 i te tip . 
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No . 7. Black Spanish . This is a long black radish with a 

black tip. Skin see:r:rn to be rather t1:ick. It is a very slow grower . 

Le eves r re m1rnh divided or pinnat if id , even more so than those of 

Celestial . 

no . 8 . Vlhi te Turnip. This is a large white turnip shaped 

radish. 

No . 9. Golden Globe . This is a roundish shaped radish with 

a rather trick yellowish brown skin. The leaves are ,on the whole , only 

slightly pinnatif'id, mnc11 less so than any of the other varieties . 
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Inhertf1nce of Form of T.ea.f. 

:·•ost o.f the vadeties o:' rndishG8 varied rs regaros form o.!' leaf. 

Ti1is it sho·~n b~· Fig. 1 in "':he first vart of.this ttesis. 'TowGver, ~l- e:;.e 

are cerU: in vr-ricUes which t:1 e fairly uniform in re,sfarC to 1isa.:f form. 

No. 4 Celentifll, hnf-1 a nmch pinnatifid lenf; No. 3 cai let 1'.'hite Tipped 

Tnrnip ru:1s a sJ ig11tl y pinnat if id. leaf; < nd No. 9, Gold ell Globe hD c a.n 

irnrinnnt ifid len.:'. 

r.rosses het\'!oen ~;o. ~:i nd Fo. 4 gEve comI1lete dominance c~ tl:o pinnati-

:fi.d leaf in the F1 gm1 ;rat::i0n. The I':: eeneration also shor.ed ths dcminance 

of t1rn pinnnti:fid lPif-l~ r-.ut tl:e:, vEried soir..e-w1rnt. ~he pinnatifid condi~ion 

was not r.s strong in the F~ plr1 nts 8 s in the parent . 

A cross lietwecn No. 4 t. nd ~o. 9 in tl1e F1 generation ·u,ve ahsolnte 

d Ol!l in an ce of tb e r in nH t if id le af . cros~; be tTiecn :Jo. 7, a pinnot i.:'i d 

leaved variety, and No. 9 nlso [[-VG absolute clor:-iinanae of tre y>innei.-'.;ifid 

cond:itj on in tl c F1 eeneration. 

be gro\•m th is sp rj n g. 

The F.-- plnnti=- o: these t\"?O crosses ':'ill 
"' 
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Inheritance_ of Shape of Tuber . 

Fiv~ crosses, representing the most differe~a ' n shape of tuber 
~ ;? 

of the parents. may be considered here . l X 3, 6 x l, and l ><.. 4 may be taken 

up together . No . l is a long fusiform radish . Nos . 3, 4, ~nd 6 are 

r oundish to turnip shape . The F1 plants from these cross~s were all 

somewh f; t t11rnip shaped but a little more elongated turnip shape than 

the parent . They varied somewhat but showed a ominance of turnip shape 

over fusiform in the F1• The F2 generation was mostly a meal'.l. between 

tlie f'usit'orm and turnip . Tl:.ere were tubers which tended tows.re the 

fusiform or turnip class but none had eithe r shape to the 

the parent .. 

1 X 8 gave a little more ctc1 ini te or ea.king up ,in the F 2 genera ti on. 

no. 1 is fusii'orm in shape . No. 8 is turnip in shape . The Fi tnber was 

fairly uniforr.'l in regard to its shape, which was elongated turnip .. The 

F2 tubers varied t'.;rea tly in regard to shape . Three classes were mad.e: 

fusiform , intermediate, and. turnip . The res·ul ts were 20 fusiform , 61 

intermediate , and 23 turnip spapea tubers . In many cases , it was hara to 

tell where to place the tubers, whether in the fusiform or intermediate 

class, and again whether in turnip or intermediate . The best fusiform 

tuber i n that class did not ·come up to the fusifo r m type of the parent . 

About the same can bo said in regard to the tlunip shaped class . 

5 x 8 is another s11ape c ross that diffe r s somewhat from the re -

aults of the preceding crosses . :N o. 5 is a long tuber , :"''"o . 8 is turnip 
• shaped . The F1 generation was somewhat of a mean between the two witb the 

long parent the stronger . The F2 goneration were somewhat similar to the 

F
1

• Though breaJdng up a little , still the long parent was <lecidedly the 

stronger . 
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Inheritance of Color of ~uber. 

No . 9 Golden Globe / ro . 4 Celestial .- No . 9 is of a yellowish 

brown color while No . 4 is white . The F1 generation is a blend, consider -

ing the 18 plants as a whole . The upper pa.rt of the tuber is mostly a dark 

brown color, while the lower 4/5 is white . The tubers varied somewhat 

in regard to the amount of brown color. On the majority, the brown 

appel1red mostly on t'hat pert of the tuber expo s ed to the light , while on 

others it a1pear ed well beneath the soil . This brownish color seems to 

be a mere skim or c eating. laid on over the white skin of the tuber . If 

tuber is scraped gently or rubbed 1'ard with the hand , this coating comes 

off leaving the white skin beneath. The F2 generation is being grown 

now. 

No . 4Celest ial x ~;o . 7 n1acJ;: Spanish. - No . 4 is a white and 

No. 7 a solid black radish. The F1 generation of twenty-one plants 

showed a pretty case of mosaic inheritance . In every case , the top 

half inch of tuber vva.s black 1mt not as dark a shads of black as the 

parent. '.:.'le rest of the tuber on an averagf' was mostly white with about 

one-fourth of the snrface black in streaks as the picture shows . 

Fig . 2 
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The results of the crosses between white and scarlet radishes 

were rather confusing and very hard to classify. Trere was no trouble 

with the Fi generation. The F2 tubers were graded into three classes; 

white, rose and magenta . A color chart was used in this grading . F.ven 

1 with this chart, there were many tubers which were just on the dividing 

line of the classes and could have been placec in either . The top of the 

tuber was made the point of classification. For instance, if the top of 

the tuber was light rose and the rest of the tuber white, it was placnd 

in the rose class even though three-fourths of it was white . It was the 
" 

same VTay with the magenta . No tubers were found wit!i both magenta and 

rose but there were a good many 4ust on the boundary line between these 

colors . The wr_i te class includes only P'!lre whites . Tf'lis was a rather 

rough met"iod of classificati on, but the tubers were so variable, that no 

better method •,ms found. 

The scarlet parents were Eos. 3, 5, and 6. No. 3 had a write 

tip; the other two were solid scarlet. 
4, ... nd 8, all mre white . 

The white pa.rents were Tos . l, 

• 
:r. o. 6 Y:.vorite H'orcing X :: o. 1 icicle. - Tho F1 plants tl3) 

were a. rosy magenta at the tor) of tu1ier shading down to a whitish tip. 

The F 2 generation was as follows: 72 pure white, 4U rose, 1 drab, and. 

118 ma.gonta. •:he magenta. and rose clarrn were not at all uniform, sh a.Cling 

off in all directions. There was only one tuber in tbo rose class t~Lt 

ap ~ roac}1ed the deep scarlet of t11e ')arent . This is a peculiar fact, that 

in the F2 generation, none of the plants have the same soarlet color as 

one of the parents . 

No . 5 LonD' Scarlet Short Top , ,,. No. 1 Icicle. - · The F1 plants 

( 36) wero reil, ish magenta at tho top, d k inishing towar(\S the tip but not 

to a pure white tip as with some of the crosses . The F2 generation gave 

49 pure wnitc, 38 ros·o and 94 magenta. As with most of the crosses. the 
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rose and magenta classes were very veriable . None of the F2 plants came 

up to the deep scarlet of the parent . 

No. 3 Scarlet "'"rhite Tip.t)ed TurnipXNo . 4 Celestial .... 

plants ( 46) were somewhat variable in regard to color, var~ring from rose 

to magenta. The mean falls somewhere between these two colors . Tl:e 

lower part of the tuber was usually white. The rosy magenta color often 

appeared in bands or raised places on the lower part of the tuber . 

The F0 generation gave 49 pure white, 60 rose and 85 magenta • .... 

There wore a number of tubers in the rose class that mieht have been put 

into a sc ~, rlet class but still none of them came up to the degree of 

scarlet of the i') a rent. There' were several very dark magenta tubers, ~r/rich 

were almost black. 

~To . 4 CelcntialxNo . 3 Scarlet T"lhite Tippetl Turnip. - This is the 

only reci1lrocal cross that was carried to the F 2 generation. Several others 

were made but were killed out 1>y tho bacterial root rot in the F1 genera-
• 

tion. The F1 plants (13) were similar to the precening cross. The F2 
generation gave 19 pure white, 26 rose, and 30 magenta. 

·r::o . 5 Long Scarlet Short Top y No . 8 White Turni1) . - The Fi plan ts 

·were clearly magenta.. The F 2 plants were 7 white, 11 rose, and 23 rna.6enta. 

Classes graded into cac'1 other somewhat. 

No. 1 Icicle x.No. 3 Scarlet White Tipped Turnip .- The F1 plants 

( 11) were very uniform being dar}\:: ma;enta at top shading down to a lig:bt tip. 

The F2 generation gave 4 pure white, 19 rose, and 51 magenta. The magenta 

and rose classes were of a rather light shade. The small number of whites in 

the F 2 generation was rather peculiar , especially since the scarlet parent 

was partly white. 

No. 8 ':7hi to Turnip /No. 3 Scarlet ·~ihi te Tipped Turnip.... The F1 

plants (171 of this cross ~-,ere also very uniform, being a dark mac:;;enta shad-
ing 
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Tho F2 generation was easy to classify, there being 

no plants that wure on tho boundary line of the classes . The mun' ers 

were 34 white, 26 rose, and 83 ~agenta . 

iscusnion of the Scarlet and hitc ~rosses . 

The resul to of the crosses between scarlet and 1hi te radishes 

are somewhat difficult of explanation . A summary of all tho F2 plants 

follows : 
Cross ite Rose !fogenta 

i 6' 

6 1 72 40 118 

5 ,X l 49 38 94 

3 4 49 60 85 

4 3 19 26 30 

5 , 8 •7 11 23 

1 3 4 19 51 

8 3 34 26 83 
234 220 484 

This sur::.mary is ver:r close to the mendelion ratio of 1 - 2- 1 for 

tle F2 generation. Taking the results in this light, ve .ould consider the 

magenta as the hybritl color which seems to be l>erfectly right as most of 

the F1 generation wore of this color. Ilowevor , this magenta class conta~ns 

tubers that ad only a very slie;ht a.monnt of light shade of magenta at the 

top, while over half oi' the tuber was pure white . Other t ubers were a 

very dark ma..;enta all over . 

The rose class also contains many tubers with only a very light 

shade of rose at the top while most of the tuber is white . somehow it 

docs not seem that tubers like this should be placed in the rose class and 
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yet if strict consideration of the ~resence or absence of rose is the 

basis of classification, which v:ras the basis, then they be long he1·e . 

Another point to be noted is that although the rose class is 

considered as reverting to the sca+let parent, yet this rose class contains 

only a fow tubers that have the deep scarlet color of the parent . It is 

rather hard to understand ":7hy in the Fz generation of the cros::rns, so few 

tubers showed the scarlet color . 
It should also be noted that the 1-2-1 pro1>ortion will not figure 

out at all VJith a good many of the crosses . Thus in the cross of hits 

Icicle ~ ~carlet Turni), only 4 whites v:ore secure(1 in the Fo 5eneration 
/:., 

out of 74 plants. Tubers from ea.ch of these classes are being grown in the 

greenhouse at the 1 resent time and the F3 generation will perhaps ma.kc. 

things a little plainer . 

I believe that the cornnercial varieties of radis Les have a 

r9.thcr com)lex ma,rn u in roua.rcl to tbis color . That is that there arc 

several different factors or determiners for scarlet anJ that when c~obsed, 

those plants breal: U) in vm~v-s th11t arA somav1hat hard to n:;cplain. 

~~·l_~~~~~~~ 

~~~~~~~~~~~ 
~~ ~~ ~· '\L._ ~~~~ ~~~ 
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